Audience Terms and Conditions
In return for the consideration of being allowed to participate in the audience for INTERVIEW (the ‘Program’)
which is produced by LEGACY MEDIA PTY LTD (the ‘Producer’) for broadcast by the Seven Network Limited
(‘Seven’) and for exploitation throughout the world, I agree to these INTERVIEW Terms and Conditions,
understood by me to be as follows:
1. I realise and agree that: (a) I am permitted to be a member of the audience for the Program entirely at the
discretion of the Producer and, without limiting that discretion, only so long as I comply with these Terms and
Condition; (b) I will at all time follow the directions of the Producer; (c) the Producer’s decisions will be in the
interests of the Program and will be final in all matters; (d) I will not transmit or aid in transmitting any description,
account, picture, or reproduction of the Program, including but not limited to photographs and other images; and
(e) the Producer has no obligation to make or exploit the Program, or to use me in the Program, and I will not
bring any claim against the Producer for loss of opportunity in relation to the Program.
2. I grant to the Producer all rights, title and interest (including present and future copyright) in all media (now
known or hereafter devised) and formats throughout the world for the full period of copyright (including any
extensions and renewals thereto) and thereafter insofar as is possible in perpetuity: (a) to all recordings of my
name, appearance, likeness and voice on any media in connection with the Program or audience including, as
may be required of me at the Producer’s discretion, my taking part in any ‘trailer’ or photograph (taken on its own
or as a ‘still’ from the recording) designed to publicise the Program (the ‘Recordings’); and (b) to use, edit,
modify, alter or exploit in any way the Recordings at the Producer’s discretion and use my name, likeness and
voice and any biographical details (which includes, without limitation, any ‘personal information’ as defined in the
Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) (the ‘Act’) or otherwise (‘Personal Information’), photographs and recordings of me
separately from or in connection with the Program or the sponsorship thereof in all media (now known or
hereafter devised) and formats throughout the world without restriction including without limitation on Programrelated web-sites or other online or social media and in advertising, publicity, sponsorship and exploitation
material and without any payment to me and I will make no claim against the Producer or against any third party
for such use. I irrevocably consent to the Producer (and persons authorised by the Producer) transferring
Personal Information about me throughout the world to related body corporates or third parties in connection with
the Program and to use the Personal Information for all other purposes contemplated herein.
3. Neither the Producer nor Seven are liable for (and I release the Producer in respect of) any misadventure,
accident, injury, loss, damage or other claim that may arise: (a) during the recording of the Program; (b)
connected with my participation in the Program; (c) because of the broadcast of the Program, including any
statements made by any host, contestant, staff member or other audience member; or (d) otherwise arising from
any effects or results of my participation in the Program. Without limiting the foregoing, I agree that my
participation in the relevant episode/s of the Program as an audience member (including any related travel in
respect of such attendance) is entirely at my own risk and at my own cost.
4. In respect of my ticket for entry issued by the Producer (the ‘Ticket’), I agree and acknowledge that: (a) the
Ticket is only valid for the episode to be recorded on the date indicated on the front of the Ticket and for the
specific person that the Producer has registered as the ticket holder; (b) the Ticket will be invalid if the Producer’s
requirements for confirmation of attendance have not been met to the Producer’s reasonable satisfaction; (c) the
Ticket is not transferable, not redeemable for cash, may not be sold or offered for sale, may not be reproduced or
duplicated and cannot be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed; (d) alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, controlled
substances, cameras and recording devices of any kind may not be brought into the premises. Any person found
to be intoxicated or under the influence of any substance on arrival or within the site may be refused entrance or
asked to leave or removed from the event by the Producer; (e) the Producer reserves the right to refuse entry to
me and to eject me and my companions from the premises if my or their conduct or speech is deemed by the
Producer to be disorderly or disruptive or I otherwise fail to comply with the Producer’s reasonable directions; (f)
the date and time of the recording of the episode of the Program to which the Ticket relates is subject to change
without notice; (g) mobile phones are permitted, provided the ringer is switched off and no photography or
recording of any kind is made by any mobile devices; (h) That’s The Ticket pty ltd take your attendance to mean
that you agree to be contacted for further audience opportunities. (j) I may be standing throughout the duration of
the Program; and (K) the Ticket does not guarantee entry to the Program audience if the ticket holder does not
arrive at the given time and/or the studio is at maximum capacity. The Producer reserves the right to deny any
ticket holder entry to the studio at its sole discretion.
5. If I require disabled access I will notify the Producer before confirming my attendance.
6. The minimum age for attendance is 16 years. Anyone under 16 years of age will not be permitted onto the
site. Persons under 18 years of age must be accompanied by an adult.
7. Only one bag per person is permitted at the event. It is a condition of entry that you accept all bags may also
be subject to search either on entrance or during the recording. If non-permitted items are discovered, you may
be required to leave immediately.

MAP & DIRECTIONS
“INTERVIEW” AUDIENCE MEETING POINT IS OUTSIDE
SETTE CAFÉ:
Address: NEP STUDIOS SYDNEY, 8 Central Ave Eveleigh NSW 2015

TRANSPORT AND PARKING:
Google Maps Link: https://www.nepgroup.com.au/find-studios/media-city-sydney-studio-1

Public Transport: this location is serviced by both Sydney Trains via Redfern Station (1.1 km: 15 min
walk) and Sydney Buses (routes: 308/309/310) between CBD and Marrickville Metro, as well as a
dedicated cycleway.
Plan Your Trip to 8 Central Ave, Eveleigh here: https://moovitapp.com/?to=8%20Central%20Avenue&tll=33.896216_151.193922&customerId=4908&metroId=442&lang=en-gb

Street Parking: There is limited street parking locally with no limit after 6pm. So if you choose to
street parking please do be sure to check the signage!
Parking at ATP (next to NEP STUDIOS) & PARKING WITH DIVVY: We are pleased to offer Divvy
parking at ATP, allowing you to book a parking space online, prior to arriving. Please note there is
limited casual parking onsite - booking ahead is required. Click here for tips on How to Book. For
more information, head to the Divvy website or call 1300 030 317, or email helpdesk@divvyparking.com.
Emergency Evacuation: In the event of an emergency, please follow the instructions of security.
Toilet Facilities: Toilets are located inside the audience holding area. On-site security guards will
escort audience members to those facilities if required.

